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1. 

The present invention relates to a device for 
transferring a force, and more particularly to a 
device for elastically transferring a force. 

It is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide an intermediate member in a mechanical 
system transferring the effort of a force from one 
part to another. 

It is another object of the present invention to 
provide an elastic force-transmitting device in 
systems in which at least part of the elements 
are subject to vehement forces. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide an intermediate device for mechanical 
systems involving forces acting very rapidly. 

It is still another object of the present invention 
to provide a device of the type described in which 
the forces are deadened. 

It is a still further object of the present inven 
tiom to provide an intermediate part of a · me 
chanical system in which the forces are trans 
mitted with a certain delay. Y 
The present invention is as it were the in 

verse of the device for elastically transferring 
forces disclosed and claimed in our copending 
application Serial No. 282,882, filed April 17, 1952, 
for “Device for Elastically Transferring Forces.” 
A device according to the present invention 

comprises in its broadest aspect a cylinder, a 
piston movably arranged in the cylinder and de 
fining with the same a chamber containing a fluid, 
resilient means for transferring at least part of 
the force to the piston so as to move the same in 
a direction increasing the volume of the chamber 
so as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
having a retarding effect on the motion of the 
piston with respect to the cylinder, and means 
for restoring the initial pressure of the fluid in 
the chamber when the piston has moved through 
a predetermined distance with respect to the 
cylinder so as to relieve the retarding effect. On 
the motion of the piston and to continue the mo 
tion of the piston with a force larger than the 
force acting upon the piston during the retarding 
effect of the partial vacuum. 

Preferably the fluid contained in the chamber 
is air. 

In a preferred embodiment of the present in 
vention the cylinder has a curved Wall portion 
having a slot substantially parallel to the axis 
of the cylinder and extending over part of the 
curved wall portion and which is engaged by a 
member rigidly connected to the piston, resilient 
means transferring the force to the member, the 
slot connecting the chamber with the atmosphere 
when the piston has moved through the prede 
termined distance. 
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A preferred embodiment of the present inven 

tion comprises a casing having two opposite end 
walls provided with apertures, respectively, a 
cylinder arranged in the casing and having an 
Open end arranged Coaxially With and contigul 
Ously to the aperture in one of the two end Walls, 
a cylindrical head movably arranged in the cas 
ing and projecting to the outside thereof through 
the aperture in the other of the two end walls, 
the cylindrical head receiving the force to be 
transferred, resilient means abutting with the 
ends thereof against the cylinder and the cylin 
drical head, respectively, So as to urge the same 
into an end position-in which the cylindrical head 
abuts against the other of the two end Walls. 
Th a preferred embodiment of the present in 

vention a helical spring is attached to the cylin 
drical head and the member, the helical spring 
transferring the force from the cylindrical head 
to the member and returning the member into 
the initial position thereof when the cylindrical 
head has returned into the initial position thereof. 
The novel features which are considered as 

characteristic for the invention are set forth in 
particular in the appended claims. The inven 
tion itself, however, both as to its construction 
and its method of operation, together with ad 
ditional objectS and advantages thereof, will be 
best understood from the following description 
of Specific embodiments when read in connection 
With the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an embodiment 
of the present invention, the front part of the 
device being broken away in order to show the 
interior thereof; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section through the 
device shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a perSpective view on an enlarged 
Scale of part of Fig. 1; and 

Fig. 4 is a Side elevation of the device shown 
in FigS. 1 and 2, part of the casing being broken 
alWay. 

Referring now to the drawings a casing hav 
ing preferably cylindrical shape of any cross 
Section and preferably circular cross-section 
comprises two opposite end walls and f’ pro 
Vided with preferably circular apertures, re 
Spectively. A cylindrical head 2 is movably ar 
ranged in the casing and projects to the out 
side thereof through the aperture in the end wall 
l'. The cylindrical head 2 abuts against the 
inner face of the end wall under the action of 
resilient means Such as a compression spring. 3 
abutting against the inner end face of the cylin 
drical head and the outside of the end face of a 
cylinder 8 which is rigidly connected to the other 
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end Wall '' of the casing i. It should be under 
stood, however, that the resilient means could be 
so arranged as to abut directly against the end 
wall' of the casing . 
A piston S is movably arranged in the cylinder 

8. The piston 6 defines with the upper end Wall 
2 thereof a channber having a variable Volume 
with the cylinder 8. The curved wall portion 9 
of the cylinder 8 is provided with at least One slot 

extending substantially parallel to the axis of 
the cylinder and over part of the curved Wall por 
tion 9 thereof. The slot a serves as guiding 
means for a member or Cross-piece 5 riigid With 
a piston rod rigidly attached to the piston 6. 
The slot to connects the chamber defined by the 
cylinder 8 and the piston 6 with the atmosphere 
When the piston 6 has moved through a predeter 
mined distance with respect to the cylinder 8, 
thus giving the atmospheric air access to the 
chamber. A sleeve sliding along the Outside 
of the curved wall portion 9 of the cylinder 8 aids 
in guiding the cross-piece 5. The piston rod 
extends through the aperture of the end wall i' 
of the casing . 
In the rest position the upper eind Wall 2 of 

the piston 6 is maintained as close as desired to 
the end face of the cylinder 8 by means of a resil 
ient part such as a helical spring 3 attached to 
the cylindrical head 2 and by neans of hooks i 
to the croSS-piece 5. 
The operation of this device is as follows: 
The force to be transferred actS Gn the end 

face of the cylindrical head 2 and drives the Sane 
into the casing i whereby the Springs 3 and 3 
are compressed. The Spring 3 pushes the piston 
6 by means of the cross-piece 5 so as to withdra.W 
the upper end wall 2 of the piston 5 from the 
end face of the cylinder 8. Therefore a partial 
vacuun is created in the chamber defined by the 
upper end wall 2 of the pistoih 6 and the cor 
responding end wall of the cylinder 8 which has 
a retarding effect on the pistOn 6 and incre&SeS 
with increasing distance of the upper end Wall 
2 from the corresponding end wall of the cylin 
der 8. However, when the piston arrives with the 
upper end Wall 2 thereof flush with the upper 
end of the slot , air enters suddenly into the 
cylinder 8 from the outside so that the notion 
of the piston 6 is no longer retarded and the 
spring 13 is relieved from compression and im 
parts a sudden impulse to the piston 8. CWing 
to the described motion of the pistOn 6 and the 
corresponding motion of the piston rod the 
initial effort is transferred either directly to the 
desired spot or to any mechanical or electrical 
relay. The effort acts with a predetermined 
deadening and retardation which can be adjusted 
by suitably choosing the parts of the device. Such 
as the springs 3, 3 and the length of the cylin 
der 8, the slots iO and the piston 6. 

If the force ceases before a communication is 
established between the chamber defined by the 
piston 6 and the cylinder 8 and the atmosphere, 
the spring 3, pushes the head 2 upwards and re 
turns the same to the initial position thereof. 

It will be understood that each of the elements 
described above, or two or more together, may 
also find a useful application in other types of 
devices for transferring a force differing from 
the types described above. 
While the invention has been illustrated and 

described as embodied in a device for elastically 
transferring a force, it is not intended to be 
limited to the detailis shown, since various modi 
fications and structural changes may be made 

O 

4. 
without departing in any way from the spirit of 
the present invention. 
Without further analysis, the foregoing Will 

So fully reveal the gist of the present invention 
that others can by applying current knowledge 
readily adapt it for various applications without 
ormitting features that, from the standpoint of 
prior art, fairy constitute essential character 
istics of the generic or specific aspects of this 
invention and, therefore, Such adaptations should 
and are intended to be Coimprehended Within the 
meaning and range of equivalence of the follow 
ing claimS. 

VÄWhat is claired aS new and deSilfred to be Se 
cured by Letters Patent is: 

1. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a cylinder having a curved 
Wali portion having a slot, Substantially parallel 
to the axis of Said cyliner and extending over 
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part of Said curved Wall portion; a piston mov 
ably alranged in Said cylinder and defining with 
the Sane a chamber containing air; a member 
rigidly connected to Said piston and engaging 
Said slot; and resilient (means transferring the 
force to Said meinbei So as to rove the same and 
Said piston rigidly connected thereto in a direc 
tion increasing the volute of said chaanber So 
aS to create a partial Vacuum in the same having 
a retarding effect on the motion of said piston 
With respect to Said cylinder, Said Siot connecting 
Said chamber with the attinosphere when said 
piston has noved through a predetermined dis 
tance With respect to Said cylinder so as to relieve 
the retarding effect on the motion of said pistcn 
and to continue the notion of Said piston with 
a force larger than the force acting upon said 
piston during the retarding effect of said partial 
Wai 

2. A device for transferring a force, comprising, 
in combination, a cylinder having a curved wall 
portion having a slot Substantially parallel to the 
axis of Said cylinder and extending over part of 
Said Curved Wall portion; a piston movably ar 
ranged in Said cylinder and defining with the 
Same a chamber containing air; a member rig 
idly connected to said pitson and engaging said 
slot; and a resilient means transferring the force 
to said member so as to move the same and said 
piston rigidly connected thereto in a direction 
increasing the volume of Said chamber so as to 
Create a partial vacuum in the same having a 
retarding effect on the motion of said piston 
with respect to said cylinder, said slot connecting 
Said chamber With the atmosphere when said 
piston has moved through a predetermined dis 
tance with respect to said cylinder so as to relieve 
the retarding effect on the motion of said piston 
and Suddenly to accelerate the same by the force 
transferred resiliently to said piston solas to con 
tinue the motion of said piston with a force larger 
than the force acting upon said piston during 
the retarding effect of Said patrial vacuum. 

3. A device for transferring a force, comprising, 
in combination, a cylinder having a curved wall 
portion having a slot substantially parallel to the 
axis of Said cylinder and extending over part of 
Said curved Wall portion; a piston movably ar 
ranged in Said cylinder and defining with the 
Same a chamber containing air; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to said piston and engaging 
Said slot; and resilient means transferring the 
force to Said cross-piece So as to move the same 
and Said piston rigidly connected thereto in a 
direction increasing the volume of said chamber 
So as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
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having a retarding effect on the motion of said 
piston with respect to said cylinder, said slot 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
when said piston has moved through a predeter 
mined distance with respect to said cylinder SO 
as to relieve the retarding effect on the motion 
of Said piston and to continue the motion of Said 
piston with a force larger than the force acting 
upon said piston during the retarding effect of 
Said partial vacuum. 

4. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a cylinder having a curved 
Wall portion having a slot Substantially parallel 
to the axis of said cylinder and extending over 
part of said curved wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining with 
the same a chamber containing air; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to said piston and engaging 
Said slot; and resilient means transferring the 
force to said cross-piece so as to move the same 
and said piston rigidly connected thereto in a 
direction increasing the volume of said chamber 
SO as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
having a retarding effect on the motion of said 
piston. With respect to said cylinder, said slot 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
when said piston has moved through a predeter 
mined distance With respect to said cylinder so 
as to relieve the retarding effect on the motion 
of said piston and suddenly to accelerate the 
Same by the force transferred resiliently to said 
piston so as to continue the motion of said piston 
With a force larger than the force acting upon 
Said piston during the retarding effect of said 
partial Vacuum. 

5. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a cylinder having a curved 
Wall portion having a slot substantially parallel 
to the axis of said cylinder and extending over 
part of Said curved wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining with 
the same a chamber containing air; a piston rod 
rigidly connected to said piston; a member rig 
idly connected to said piston rod and engaging 
Said slot; and resilient means transferring the 
force to said member so as to move the same 
and said piston rigidly connected thereto in a 
direction increasing the volume of said chamber 
So as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
having a retarding effect on the motion of said 
piston with respect to said cylinder, said slot 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
When said piston has moved through a predeter 
ined distance With respect to said cylinder so 

as to relieve the retarding effect on the motion 
of Said piston and to continue the motion of said 
piston with a force larger than the force acting 
upon Said piston during the retarding effect of 
said partial vacuum. 

6. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in Conlbination, a cylinder having a curved 
Wall portion having a slot substantially parallel 
to the axis of said cylinder and extending over 
part of Said curved wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining with 
the Same a chamber containing air; a piston rod 
rigidly connected to said piston; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to said piston rod and engag 
ing Said slot; and resilient means transferring 
the force to said cross-piece so as to move the 
Sane and Said piston rigidly connected thereto 
in a direction increasing the volume of said cham 
ber so as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
having a retarding effect on the motion of said 
piston with respect to said cylinder, said slot 

6 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
when said piston has moved through a predeter 
mined distance with respect to said cylinder so 
as to relieve the retarding effect on the motion 
of said piston and to continue the motion of said 
piston with a force larger than the force acting 

0 
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upon said piston during the retarding effect of 
Said partial vacuum. 

7. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a cylinder having a curved 
wall portion having a slot substantially parallel 
to the axis of Said cylinder and extending over 
part of Said curved wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining with 
the Same a chamber containing air; a piston rod 
rigidly connected to said piston; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to said piston rod and engag 
ing Said slot; and resilient means transferring 
the force to said cross-piece so as to move the 
Same and Said piston rigidly connected thereto 
in a direction increasing the volume of said 
chamber so as to create a partial vacuum in the 
Same having a retarding effect on the motion 
of Said piston with respect to said cylinder, said 
slot connecting said chamber with the atmos 
phere When Said piston has moved through a 
predetermined distance with respect to said cyl 
inder So as to relieve the retarding effect on the 
motion of said piston and suddenly to accelerate 
the same by the force transferred resiliently to 
Said piston So as to continue the motion of said 
piston with a force larger than the force acting 
upon Said piston during the retarding effect of 
Said partial vacuum. 

8. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a casing having two oppo 
site end Walls provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in said casing and 
having an open end arranged coaxially with and 
contiguously to said aperture in one of said two 
end Walls; a cylindrical head movably arranged 
in Said casing and projecting to the outside 
thereof through said aperture in the other of 
Said two end walls, said cylindrical head receiv 
ing the force to be transferred; resilient means 
abutting with the ends thereof against said cyl 
inder and said cylindrical head, respectively, so 
as to urge the same into an end position in which 
Said cylindrical head abuts against said other 
of Said two end walls; a piston movably arranged 
in Said cylinder and defining with the same a 
chamber containing air; resilient means for 
transferring at least part of the force from said 
cylindrical head to said piston so as to move the 
Same in a direction increasing the volume of said 
chamber So as to create a partial vacuum in the 
Same having a retarding effect on the motion 
of Said piston with respect to said cylinder; and 
means for restoring the initial pressure of the 
air in said chamber when said piston has moved 
through a predetermined distance with respect 
to Said cylinder So as to relieve the retarding 
effect on the motion of said piston and to con. 
tinue the motion of said piston with a force 
larger than the force acting upon Said piston 
during the retarding effect of said partial 
WaCUllum. 

9. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a casing having two oppo 
site end walls provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in said Casing and 
having an open end arranged coaxially with and 
contiguously to said aperture in one of Said two 
end Walls; a cylindrical head movably arranged 
in Said casing and projecting to the outside 
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thereof through said aperture in the other of 
said two, end walls, said cylindrical head receiv 
ing the force to be transferred; resilient means: 
abutting with the ends thereof against Said cyl 
inder and said cylindrical head, respectively, SO 
as to urge the same into an end position in. 
which said cylindrical head, abuts against Said. 
other of said two end walls, said cylinder haW 
ing a curved wall portion, having a slot. Substan 
tially parallel to the axis of said cylinder and 
extending over part of Said. curved. Wall portion;. 
a piston, movably arranged in Said cylinder and 
defining with the same a chamber containing. 
air; a member rigidly connected to Said, piston. 
and engaging said slot; and resilient means: 
transferring the-force from said cylindrical head. 
to said, member. So as to move the Sanae, and Said. 
piston rigidly connected thereto, in a direction 
increasing the volume- of Said chamber S0 as to: 
Create a partial vacuum in the Same having a 
retarding effect on the motion of Said piston with: 
respect to Said cylinder, Said. Slot connecting, said, 
chamber with the atmosphere, when Said. piston 
has moved through a predetermined distance 
With respect to Said. Cylinder. So as to. relieve the : 
retarding effect on the motion of Said piston and 
to continue the motion of Said piston with a forge: 
larger than the force acting upon said piston: 
during the retarding effect of Said partial. 
WaCl, 

10. A device for transferring, a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a Casing, having two oppo 
site end walls, provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in Said, casing, and 
having an open end arranged coaxially. With and 
contiguously to, said, aperture in one of said two 
end. Walls; a cylindrical head movably, arranged 
in. Said. Casing and projecting, to the outside. 
thereof through, said aperture-in. the other of 
Said two, end. Walls, Said, cylindrical head receiv-, }. 
ing the force to..be transferred; resilient means. 
abutting with the ends thereof against said cyl-. 
inder and Said, cylindrical head, respectively, so 
a.S. to urge. the same into an end position in: 
Which, Said cylindrical head abuts against said: 
other of Said two end walls, said cylinder having. 
a curved. Wall portion, having a slot. Substantially. 
parallel to the axis of said cylinder and extend 
ing over part of Said curved Wallportion; a piston. 
advably arranged in Said cylinder, and defining: 
With the Samea. Chamber containing air; a cross 
piece rigidly connected to Said piston, and engag. 
ing Said, slot; and resilient means, transferring, 
the force from Said cylindrical head to said cross 
piece So as to move the same and said piston 
rigidly connected thereto in a direction increas. 
ing, the volume of Said. Chamber so as to create 
a partial Vacuum in the Same having. a...retard 
ing effect on the motion of said piston with re. 
Spect to Said cylinder, Said slot connecting, said: 
chamber With the atmosphere when said piston: 
has moved through a predetermined distance. 
With respect to Said cylinder. So as to relieve the 
1'etarding effect. On the notion of. Said piston. 
and to continue. the motion of Said piston. With: 
a force larger than the force. acting upon said. 
piston during the retarding effect of said partial, 
VaCUUII. 

| 11. A device for, transfèrring.a.force, compris-. 
ing; in combination, a casing...having. two oppo-. 
site end walls. provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in... said casing, and: 
having an open end arranged coaxially. With and 
contiguously to said aperture-in-One of Said two. 
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in Said-casing and projecting to the outside there 
of through said aperture in the other of said two 
end walls, said cylindrical head receiving the 
force to be transferred; resilient means abut 
ting. With the ends thereof against said cylinder 
aad Said cylindrical head, respectively, so as to 
li'ge the Saiyae into an end position in which said 
cylindrical head abuts against said other of said 
tWO. end Walls, said cylinder having a curved wall. 
portion having a slot substantially parallel to 
the axis of Said cylinder and extending over part 
of Said curved Wall portion; a piston movably 
arranged in Said cylinder and defining with the 
Same a changer containing air; a pistol rod. 
rigidly connected to said piston; a member rig 
idly connected to said piston rod and engaging. 
said slot; and resilient means transferring, the: 
folloe from Said cylindrical head to said mem 
ber so as to nove the same and said piston rig 
idly coinected thereto in a direction increasing, 
the Volume of Said chamber so as to create a 
partial vacuuia in the Sane having a retarding. 
effect on the notion of said piston with respect 
to Said cylinder, said slot connecting said cham 
ber with the atmosphere when said piston has 
moved through a predetermined distance with 
respect to said cylinder so as to relieve the re 
tarding effect. On the motion of said piston and 
to continue the motion of said piston with a force 
larger than the force acting upon Said piston dur 
iiag the retarding effect of Said partial vacuum. 

12. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in cornbination, a casing having two oppo 
site end walls provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in said casing and 
having an open end arranged coaxially With and 
contiguicisly to Said aperture in one of Said tWO. 
end walls; a cylindrical head movably arranged 
in said casing and projecting to the outside there 
of through said aperture, in the other of said two 
end walls, said cylindrical head receiving the 
force to be transferred; resilient means abut 
ting With the ends thereof against said cylinder 
and Said cylindrical head, respectively, so as to. 
urge the same into an end position:in which said, 
Cylindrical head abuts against said other of said. 
two end Wails, said cylinder having a curved 
Wall portion having a slot substantially parallel 
to the axis of said cylinder and extending over. 
part of Said curved Wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining, with 
the same a chamber containing air; a member 
rigidly connected to said piston and engaging said, 
slot; and a helical Spring attached to said cylin 
drical head and said member, said helical spring. 
transferring the force from said cylindrical head 
to said member so as to move the same and said 
piston rigidly connected thereto in a direction. 
increasing the volume of said...chamber so as to 
create a partial vacuum in the same having a 
retarding effect on the motion of said piston with 
leSpect to Said cylinder, said, helical spring re 
turning Said member into the initial position. 
thereof when said cylindrical head returns into. 
the initial position thereof, said slot connecting 
Said chainber with the atmosphere when said 
piston has moved through a predetermined dis. 
tance With respect. to said cylinder, so as to re 
lieve the retarding effect on the motion of said: 
piston and to continue the motion of said pis 
ton with a force larger than the force acting upon 
Said piston during the retarding effect of said 
partial Vacuum. 

13. A device for transferring, a force, compris 
end walls; a cylindrical head movably, arranged 75 ing, in combination, a casing having two oppo 
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site end walls provided with apertures, respec 
tively; a cylinder arranged in said casing and 
having an open end arranged coaxially with and 
contiguously to said aperture in one of Said tWO 
end walls; a cylindrical head movably arranged 
in said casing and projecting to the outside 
thereof through said aperture in the other of said 
tow end walls, said cylindrical head receiving the 
force to be transferred; resilient means abut 
ting with the ends thereof against said cylinder 
and said cylindrical head, respectively, so as to 
urge the same into an end position in which said 
cylindrical head abuts against said other of said 
two end Walls, said cylinder having a curved Wall 
portion having a slot substantially parallel to 
the axis of said cylinder and extending over part 
of said curved wall portion; a piston movably 
arranged in said cylinder and defining with the 
same a chamber containing air; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to said piston and engaging said 
slot; and a helical spring attached to said cy 
lindrical head and said cross-piece, said helical 
spring transferring the force from said cylin 
drical head to said cross-piece so as to move the 
same and said piston rigidly connected thereto 
in a direction increasing the Volume of said cham 
ber so as to create a partial vacuum in the same 
having a retarding effect on the motion of Said 
piston with respect to said cylinder, said helical 
spring returning said cross-piece into the initial 
position thereof when said cylindrical head re 
turns into the initial position thereof, said slot 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
When said piston has moved through a prede 
termined distance with respect to said cylinder 
so as to relieve the retarding effect on the mo 
tion of said piston and to continue the motion 
of said piston with a force larger than the force 
acting upon said piston during the retarding ef 
fect of said partial Vacuum. 

14. A device for transferring a force, compris 
ing, in combination, a casing having two opposite 
end Walls provided with apertures, respectively; 
a cylinder arranged in said casing and having an 
open end arranged coaxially with and contigul 
ously to said aperture in one of Said two end 
walls; a cylindrical head movably arranged in 
said casing and projecting to the Outside thereof 
through said aperture in the other of Said two 
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end Walls, said cylindrical head receiving the 
force to be transferred; resilient means abutting 
with the ends thereof against said cylinder and 
Said cylinderical head, respectively, so as to urge 
the same into an end position in which said cylin 
drical head abuts against said other of said two 
end walls, said cylinder having a curved wall 
portion having a slot substantially parallel to 
the axis of said cylinder and extending over 
part of said curved wall portion; a piston mov 
ably arranged in said cylinder and defining with 
the same a chamber containing air; a piston rod 
rigidly connected to said piston; a cross-piece 
rigidly connected to Said piston rod and engag 
ing said slot; and a helical Spring attached to 
said cylindrical head and Said CrOSS-piece, Said 
helical spring transferring the force from said 
cylindrical head to Said cross-piece so as to move 
the same and said piston rigidly connected 
thereto in a direction increasing the volume of 
Said chamber So as to Create a partial vacuum in 
the same having a retarding effect on the motion 
of Said piston with respect to said cylinder, said 
helical spring returning said cross-piece into the 
initial postion thereof when said cylindrical head 
returns into the initial position thereof, Said slot 
connecting said chamber with the atmosphere 
when said piston has moved through a predeter 
mined distance with respect to Said cylinder SO as 
to relieve the retarding effect on the motion of 
said piston and to continue the motion of Said 
piston with a force larger than the force acting 
upon said piston during the retarding effect of 
said partial vacuum. 
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